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Described here is a simple mec hanical method used to fa bri cate a hi gh precision mass comparator using a
bonded strain gage load cel l. Results indi cate that a standard dev iation of less than 0.0003% is readil y attainable,
and the device works well for objects norma ll y conside red too unwieldy for large hi gh-prec ision balances.
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1.

Introduction

It is generally acce pted in metrology that the most acc urate
assignme nt of mass to an object is accomplished by a
difference measuremen t between a standard of mass and th e
object of interest. Usually this difference measurement, or
comparison, as it is called, is accomplished with e ithe r a
lever scale or a balance, depending on the magnitude of
mass involved .
In recent years another type of mass co mparator, based on
nearly constant loading of a bond ed s train gage load cell ,
was constru cted by Gilmore Indus triesl, and tested by the
National Bureau of Standards. The concept [1]2 is to maintain
the cell at nearl y constant load during the periods it would
normally be unload ed. This is accomplished by elec tronic
servo-control of a hydraulic force generated by a piston and
cylinder and applied to the cell, resulting in a precision not
ordinarily attained with a load cell.
The mechanism presented here is a simple mechanical
device designed to provide the nearly constant load force
required for accurate results.
1.1 Background

In general, the widest application for load cells is as
direct-reading force measuring instruments. Initially the cell
is calibrated by th e application of known forces and the
output is noted . Since the cells have electronic ou tputs, the
cell and assoc ia ted elec tronics are ofte n calibrated as a
system and in most instances have an uncertainty of at least
0 .05 percent wh en used to measure an unkn own force. When
the load cell is used si mply as a mass comparator (i.e., force
comparator) accord ing to the method presented here, the
uncertainty is red uced to about 0.005 percent.

I

Button, Donald M. . The development of a mobile mass c omparator, paper presented

at the 20th .nnuallSA Conference October 4-7, 1965 (not published).
2 Figures in brac kets indicate the literature references at the end of this paper.

In the standards laboratory it is often necessary to assign
mass values at th e 0 .0001 percen t level of unce rtainty to
objects of nominall y 225 kg (500 lb) a nd larger. Obviously a
standard dev iation of at least 1 ppm is desirable as imprec is ion degrades the transfer of mass information from the
standard weight to the unknown objec t. Thi s capability is far
beyond what load cells, as ordinaril y used, can ac hi eve.
However, with c onstant loading of the cell during the
exchange of objects be ing compared (standard weights for
exampl e) standard deviations of less tha n the 0.0003 percent
level are attainable .
Fortunately, the equipme nt required for constant loading
is mostly "off-th e-shelf" and only s imple mechanical stru ctures have to be fabri cated.

2.

The Load Cell Comparator

Maintaining the loading on the cell during the interchange
of objects being compared eliminates much of the hys teresis
and "creep." The arrangement described here uses the force
exerted by a coil spring to maintain about 90 percent of the
load during the interchange of objects. Essentially, this is
accomplished by suspending th e cell through a coil spring,
allowing the load to compress the spring and then adjusting
th e surrounding fram e to prevent re moval of more than 10
percent of the spring force. After initial adjustment, nominally equal masses can be compared. The schematic, figure
1, will aid the reader in following a more detailed discussion.
The lifting eye carries the frame and is connected to a
hydraulic lifter that can be suspended from a building
structural member, A-frame, etc. The frame is rigid and
receives the forces exerted by the objects to be compared.
A coil spring, with a predetermined spring constant and
length, rests upon the bed plate and is centered about a
passageway. On the upper end of the spring rests a floating
plate with its passageway likewise centered. Horizontal
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FIGURE 1. Schematic of the load cell comparator.
Initially a force is applied to the load point and acts on the load cell and floating
plate, thereby causing the spring to compress. The shunt stops are adjusted to halt
spring compress ion at 90 percent full load, thus providing a stiff support. At 100
percent load, the constant load stop is adjusted to prevent more than 10 percent
removal when loads to be compared are exchanged.

motion of the floating plate is restricted by vertical rods that
are part of the frame. The rods do not, however, impede
vertical motion of the spring and plate.
Resting on top of the floating plate are a thrust bearing
and ball-and-socket assembly. The ball-and-socket permits
gross vertical misalignment of the cell and frame during
initial assembly. Whereas the bearing allows the spring to
rotate during compression and extension, it also removes
torque from the cell during the loading cycle as well.
Adjustable shunt stops are set to halt vertical motion of
the floating plate just before full loading is reached, thus
providing a rigid suspension of the cell. When the load is
removed, slight vertical motion of the spring and cell is
permitted before reaching the constant load stop. This stop is
adjusted to provide about 90 percent of full load to the cell
when the load is removed.
Universal fl exure joints provide a repeatable load axis
within their range of articulation. Otherwise, minor mechanical misalignment that occurs during the load/unload cycle
would degrade cell performance.
In addition to the above components, a hydraulic lifting
mechanism is required as well as a weight transport system.
Dollies and tracks provide excellent weight handling up to
1000 kg for this device. Also, an electronic device is
required to indicate the load cell output signal. Figure 2
shows schematically the complete weighing system.

FIGURE 2. The complete load cell weighing s),stem.
The hydraulic lifter provides a means to load and unload the comparator, whereas
the dolly and track are the transport system for exchanging loads.

3.

Components

The components shown in figure 1 are "off-the-shelf'
except for the frame and the ball-and-socket assemblies.
These assemblies are easily fabricated; the important criterion is structural strength. However, to increase utility, the
shunt and load stops should be adjustable over a wide range
of loading.

3. 1

Load Cell

A commercially-available load cell with solid state strain
gages was selected for use in the comparator. The following
pertinent specifications are listed as given by the manufacturer: (a) sensitivity, 30 mv/V open circuit at capacity load;
(b) excitation voltage,S V dc or ac rms; (c) capacity, 900 kg;
(d) deflection; full scale, 0.05 mm; (e) non-linearity, ± 0.1
percent full scale; (f) hysteresis, ± 0.5 percent full scale; (g)
repeatability, ± 0.05 percent full scale; (h) side load error,
0.1 percent full scale per 10 off axis; (i) thermal effect on
zero, less than 0.0025 percentrc.

3.2

Flexure Universal

Two flexure universal joints are required, one above and
one below the load cell . Flexure stiffness varies with capacity
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and should be matched to the expected load for best
performance. For the device presented here, commercial
units with a 450 kg load capacity we re used.

3.3

5.

The Spring

In choos ing the spring, practi ca l co ns idera tions are important. For exa mple, a very stiff sprin g with little deflec tion
whe n load ed would be imprac tical as th e load and shunt stop
adjustme nt would be criti cal. These adjus tments would then
entail a ccurately mac hined parts and cause diffi culty in
making nominal load changes. A spring whi c h is too s hort
limits the load range of th e comparator, impairing its
usefuln ess .
For simpli c ity of d esign, an open co il compress ion spring
about 50 c m in length whi ch will compress about 1 c m whe n
loaded with a 20 kg weight was chosen. Although less
important, th e use of a sprin g with a 15 c m outside diameter
and having flat ends furth e r s implifi ed construc ti on. A fe w
such sprin gs from a local automobile junk ya rd we re found to
be suitable. The test consisted of supportin g the author's
we ight on the spring and measurin g th e di splace ment wi th a
meter stick .

3.4

Thrust Bearing

The only considerations given the thrust bearing we re that
it be a prec ision , low-fri ction type with suffi c ient stati c-load
capacity. There is virtually no dynami c loadin g of the
bearing .

3.5

Electronic Indicator

The indicator c hose n should not degrade the overall
performance of the comparator. The goal here was a re produ cibility of 0.00025 kg for a load of 250 kg or about 1 ppm
of the applied load. Therefore the indicator must be able to
reproduc ibly indicate the small differences in cell output.
On hand was a current bridge of commercial origin
d esign e d for indicating load cell output with a resolution of
0.5 ppm of the loads involved. The linearity and re producibility of the bridge were adequate for its use as a comparator.
In conjunction with the bridge, an external 5V dc power
supply and electroni c null detector for indi cating bridge
balance we re required . In addition, the detector's inte rnal
amplifi e r was used to drive a high-impedance strip c hart
record er for recordin g so me of th e observati ons.

4.

degrade load cell performance. Also , indexing the position of
the object to be load ed with respect to the load point results
in a re producible load position and minimizes loading error.

Method of Test

As previously mentioned , the difference measureme nt
between two nominall y equival ent objects is bas ic to hi gh
precision mass metrology. Us ually, a combination of differe nces between several such objec ts is obse rved and th e
difference equations are solved for the unkn own va lue of
mass . Thi s stati stical treatment is ofte n referred to as a
"we ighing design" or "seri es" [2J.
With thi s we ighing des ign in mind , two we ights of equal
density are used to s imulate the six poss ible co mbinations of
four we ights. The use of only two a rtifac ts in a four we ight
design pe rmits th e influence of time, temperature, load ing
effects , etc. on the instruments to be determin ed, with
s ignifi cant ope rational s implifi cation. In add ition , buoyant
forces on the we ights are almost equal and ca n be neglected.
Because zero-drift is usuall y present , a time sequ ence of
45 s was ma intained for exchan ging loads and a delay of 30
s a fte r load ing before recording data was mainta in ed. However, th e loadin g tim e for a s mall we ight of mass d was
in signifi cant a nd no app li cabl e time was a ll otted . The
purpose of d is disc ussed late r in the text.
To de mon strate load cell perform ance without constant
load ing, three weighing seri es were perform ed from an 1bea m support. Likewi se, three more series with constant
loading were performed from the same suppo rt. Expe ri ence
ga ined in coll ectin g th e a bove data sugges ted that a strip
chart record er would provid e be ne fi c ial time integration , offnull operation, a nd operator co nvenie nce. Therefore, two
more se ri es we re mad e with s trip chart recording of observations. Finally th e comparator was suspend ed from a chain
hoi st supported by an A-fra me for an additional three seri es .
The I-bea m and A-frames re prese nt typi cal support me thods.
The success of these tests led to a noteworth y application
of the comparator that de monstra tes its versatil ity, that is,
gravi metric calibration [3] of a 378 L (100 gal ) test measure ,
a devi ce itself used in volume tri c calibrations of large tanks.
This gravime tri c calibration was acco mpli shed by we ighing a
test measure first e mpty and th e n fill ed wi th water. From
these da ta (a nd the de nsity of the water) the internal volume
of th e measure can be calculated . Several such calibrations
were pe rform ed. The mass of th e test measure was approximately 99 kg e mpty and 477 kg when fill ed with wate r.

The Complete Weighing System
5.1

To make full use of the mass compa rator, some attention
must be paid to its support a nd loading. A stiff supporting
structure for the comparator is an obvious require ment. Slow,
uniform loadin g is acco mpli shed with a hydraulic lifter (see
fig. 2). Mechani cal shoc k from improper loading is known to
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Data Reduction

The process of loading we ight A on a comparator, observing the response and then stlbstituting weight B in place of A
and again noting the response, is called a substitution
weighing. A more useful modification of the above descrip-

tion is called a "double substitution" and is represented by
the following observational format:
Observation

01
O2
03
04

IX
IX
IX

Mass
Mass
Mass
Mass

A
B
B+d
A+d

TABLE

1

Each set of data shown is the repeated measured difference in mass
expressed in grams, of two 225 kg (500 lbs .) test weights.

I-beam support

The above observation format was used to observe the six
mass differences of each simulated series. Advantages of the
double substitution are well known and are not discussed
here.

without integration

A-B

A-B

A-B

21.86
16.87
14.52
15.29
22.59
13.83

14.60
26.31
23.59
14.47
30.48
35.24

6.03
1.59
26.40
17.46
1. 72
14.70

x= 17.49
Sx = 3.81
s-=
1.56
x

24.12
8.40
3.43

11.32
9.91
4.05

I-beam support

Data

Each weighing series yields six values for A - B as shown
in table 1. The mean value, X, the estimated standard
deviation, Sx' and the estimate of the standard deviation of
the mean, Sj(, are given for each series.
As was expected, the data of table 1 indicate significant
improvement in precision when the load cell is used with,
rather than without, constant loading. This limited test shows
that an improvement of at least one order in magnitude is
attained. Furthermore, considering only the constant loading
data, the 90 percent confidence interval of any mean value
overlaps that of any other value, except in one instance, thus
demonstrating the comparator is yielding consistent results.
Figure 3 demonstrates this fact graphically. The last three
values of figure 3 appear to indicate a trend. The observed
slope may be fortuitous, a function of the apparatus, or most
likely , an indication of apparent changes in mass. With the
high level of precision available, such apparent mass changes
can be attributed to the weight volumes or temperatures not
being equal.
As mentioned previously, the comparator was used successfully to determine the capacity of a 378 L (100 gal) test
measure; table 2 summarizes these results. Intrinsically,
reproducibility of the test measure capacity determination,
about 20 ppm, is independent of instrumentation. That is,
errors in reading the meniscus, variability of entrained gas~s,
e tc., limit the reprod ucibility of the water filling <.. .. 0 hence
the calculated capacity.
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(A-B),

without constant loading

where d is the small weight of known mass, known as the
"sensitivity weight", chosen to be larger than the difference
A - B and is used to calibrate the bridge output in units of
mass. For this test d was 22.68 g (0.0500 lb).
These four observations are conventionally reduced to
yield a single difference value as follows:

6.

Conclusion

The data reported here attest to the benefit of constant
loading of load cells and the ease and practicality of doing so

Load
IX

7.

with constant loading

without integration

A-B

A-B

A-B

18.14
17.60
17.55
16.69
16.60
15.97

16.42
15.88
15.88
17.46
17.83
16.24

17.87
18.10
16.69
17.01
16.06
20.23

16.62
0.83
0.34

17.66
1.47
0.60

with constant loading

with integration

x= 17.09
Sx =

0.00

Sx=

0.33

I-beam support

A-B

A-B

17.01
15.88
15. 74
17.60
16.92
16.65

15.83
16.51
16. 28
16.37
15.88
16.60

X = 16.62

16.24
0.32
0.13

Sx =

S.

=

0.71
0.29

A-frame support

S.

=

I

with constant loading

with integration

A-B

A-B

A-B

16.46
15.60
16.42
16.78
16.33
16.78

16.51
16.69
16.33
17. 10
16.69
16.96

16.51
17.24
16.96
16.78
17.01
17.55

16.71
0.28
0. 12

17.01
0.36
0.15

x= 16.40
Sx =

I

0.43
0.18

with a simple spring. The load cell comparator can have a
precision of 3 ppm, can be very portable with a large range
of capacity, and can make mass comparisons of large,
unwieldy objects.

18.DO

17.DO

-----------------f--I------

II

16.DO

FIGURE 3. Points shown are the mean values, X' for th.e dijJerence'
between two weigh.ts (A --B) in grams for each simulated series with comtant
loading.

Bars are the associated 90 percent confidence int erval and the dashed line is the
average of all plotte d values.

TABLE 2

8.

Discussion

Other possible spring arrangements may be of advantage.
For instance, a group of parallel springs in tension may
simplify initial assembly. The removal or addi tion of springs
could increase or decrease the comparator capacity by an
order of magnitude. Changing capacity, would, of course,
require changing the load cell and flexures as we ll. Commerically available hyd raulic springs based on the compressibility of a fluid offer the designer many possibilities for
improve ment as well as reduction in size.
Additionally , the application of mod ern ac bridge techniques tailored to th e co mparator may have advantages for
observing load cell output.
Lastly, in th e author's opinion, it would be very useful to
many laboratori es if a 30 kg comparator could be built wit h
a prec is ion of 10 ppm or better. A successful dev ice would
offer speed , ruggedn ess and prec ision not found elsewh ere.
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thanks are due to Paul E. Pontius, Chief of th e fOI-mer Mass
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Capacity values assigned by load cell weighing to a 378 L (100 gal) test

9.

measure.

378.587 liters
378.579
378.571
378.583
378.568
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